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El Paso Tej.aO A pouttrf
show with more than r.000 bloodd
birds, the national convention of
the Mohair Growers association
and display f Mohair products
and Angora Goaa,, which wm b
largst ever seen in the southwest.
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BOND (81 WIEST
Are you protected against sickness; business mistakes,
being out of employment? The way to be absolutely sure is to
save money. Saye ail you can. SAVE IT NOW. While
fortune is smilling on you come and open that saving account
to-da- -
We will pay 4 per cent interest on your time deposits.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
,
Capital and Surplus $55,000
Of Course We Waoit
Your Trade
1
' OUR OBJECT In advertising is to get your trade and we doubt.
If there is business of any kind e tbat ppreolatei It more.
Besides it is to your advantage to come to us, where you will And the
Jarseit stock, best of gradessnd aourteous treatement.
Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL D. JONES, Mgr. X
a Knnel Club.keoch shuw consist
ing of vnluabledogi from all ovaf
the
.country, a lira stock display
second only to the Denver live
stock exposition, 'a mining
exhibit consisting of individual ''
aud .
.camp displays from every
m ining district of the southwest. : v
These are a few of the special
attractions ot the El Paso Fair
and Exposition, Oct. 29th to Nov.
6th. ,
Each department of the big fair
is being directed by experts add
each is striving to make his
paticular department Display the
best of the fair grounds.
Exhibits are already arriving in
carload shipments for the various
department and are being arrang.
ed in the various buildings at the
El Pmo Fair ground.
The second annual southwestern
exposition will be an objuct lesson
m the resources of the gratjt '
section of the west, a catalogue of
of the products that make it.tha,
richest region in America.
,
'THK;vni.rriTiAMB
The politiUans are busy' now a
days. From Maine to California
the days and nights are filled with
workers, and orators evcrywheie
who are proclaiming to the
people the principles of th
respective parties: why those in
power should be retained und wliy
tney should be given ..vacations.
It is good that it should tx so. It
stirs the sluggish blood ot man
and makes them thtnk, and the
very life of the Republic depends
upon the intelligenee and patriot-
ism of tbe people.
In Utah so far it has not been
very noisy campaign, for the
conditions here are unlike those
in any other state, Tbs convict
ion that no matter bow clearly a
cause may be presented it will not
matter) that tbe campaign's
results are to be what a few men
may dictate, acts as a muffler on
polititians, but the signs that Utah
is growing out of that condition
are good, and - give promise that
tbe day is not far distant when
Utah will join in the nation's
acclaims in spirit and in truth.- -;
Goodwiua Weekly.
7 INDICTED FOR
ALASKAN LAND FRAUDS,
Washington, Oct, li. After
months of saoret effort ind patient
waiting, the officials of the general
land office were able to announoe
today the indicimont of a number
of claimants to valuable icoal lands
in Alaska. The entries involved
number 154 and cover almost
25,000 acres of land, all of which
lies in the Bering Strait district
in which the Cunningham cl.um-- i
are looated. Th'y are what iio
known as the Eqjrlish or Stun i)',
and Christopher Simmmid:'
groups, the former ookotiuninj; 80
and the latter -- 75 claims of lf"
acres aaeh. The deposits covered
by thase claims are believed to
as rich an those of the Cauniugham
mines cut a conspicious ttgore. in
tbe Hdling';r.Piu'Yhct.cor.ovi:i.-.v- ,
X w 'w w w a 3 ivr
Woodburn & Woodburn, Props.
Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries!Patent Medicines, . Kodaks and
Tobacco, Cigars, Kodak Supplies
.
PERSCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
SOLD AT
A: M. Brewer f pent part of last
week in Sau Miguel county look-
ing after his raucb, but was back
in Cuervo Monday.
Mrs;' H. M. Brown and children
formerly of this place, p ast
through town Wednesday on their
way to Notjal, N. M.
We are glad to report tbat Mrs.
Kelly, of the Rock Island Hotel,
who has been down with the
rhamatism for some time, is able
to be up and around again.
Dr, Btone was summoned to
appear in court at Anton Cbioo as
Witness so we have been inform
ed.' An officer cacue after the
doctor on Sunday and the case was
set fox Tuesday of this week.
W. 0. Carter and his brotner
John Carter came 'in trom
Colorado last Tuesday to look
after their claims south of town .
They will leave in a few days for
Oklahoma.
A. H. Long was having a hog
killing time last Tuesday. He
was ably assisted by Earl D,
Jones, We learn tbat it was a
fine pig and lived in town but had
to die that people might live.
Dr. L. G. Baker left ast
Saturday to take an extended
vacation and while gone be will
travel in the Interest of a Philadel
phiafirm. He will travel through
Oklahoma Kansas Missouri and
Arkansaw. He will be back
about Thanksgivings day.
Dr. J, C. Woodburn reports the
arrival of a fine baby boy at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Armstrong last Monday at ten
o'clock. The babe and mother
are doing well but it is doubtful
whether Peter Mullin will recover
or not. '
Mr. J. L. Pike came in from
Mayville Oklahoma to look after
this clam in Alamogordo valley
He reports tbe crops good around
Maysville. He believes this
country v. ill come out all right yet
While here he ordered the Clipper
sent to his address.
Subscribe for the Clipper only
one dpllar per year, - j
iiaile Items
Mr, Doll Dobbins, wife and son
returned home Sunday alter visit-
ing for some time in Kansas,
They say New Mexico looks better
to them than ever before. .
Fred and E. E , took in the
Tuoumcari Fair. They report a
good display of farm products.
Mr. J. Collins, wife and babe
are on tbeir way home from 8. D.
Mr. Sam Brewer and Mr. E.
Keeter left Tuesday ' for Roswell
on business,
We notice Mr. Z. T. Crawford
and Mr. P. Lyle arc hauling their
feed out of their field this week,
Mr. A- - Montgomery hat been
summoned to serve as grand
juror of United States Court at
Alamogordo.fe
Mrs. Sam Brewer and childrem
left Monday of last week for
Independence Kansas, where they
will visit for some time,
Mr, Handsbaw is hauling his
wood for winter use.
Mt. and Mrs. Alen Powers
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dobbins.
Several trom this vicinity went
to the Sunday School Rally at the
Perkins school house Sunday and
report a good time. Fred Lyle
won first and J. A, Easley second.
prize in the eating contest.
Mr. Toe Dobbins went to
Alamogordo Valley Monday on,
business.
Earl Gray was in Cuervo Mon
day.
W. F. Powers is feeling much
better since he came back to New
Mexico.
LOCAL ITEMS.
B. F. Landers was in Santa
Rosa last Monday on business.
The Cuervo Clipper will take
stove wood on subscription.
A. H. Long and Earl D. Jones
made a run down to Santa Rosa
last Monday, '
J. M. Smith bad a time coming
to town with his butter Wednes
day,' it was so cool and nice.
Dr, Ballard, a homesteader near
Haile postoffice and a noted
Veterinarian, presented Mrs. Kelly
ot the Kock Island hotel a 75
pound watermelon that took the
premium at the Tucumcari lair.
The mellon was raised in San Jon
valley. Dr, Ballard, knows how
to remember his friends in a way
that will be appreciated.
RAIN
' A little rain began to moisten
the ground late Tuesday , and
continued all . nigh and all day
Wednesday up-t- o this w fitting at
3 o'clock p, m, Wednesday and is
now raining harder than ever and
looks as though it might continue
two days longer without a break.
Later;
Thursday mornina; the ' ground
is covered with snow.
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Holbrook and
Miss Madelisn came in home
on the Saturday evening train from
an extended! trip to Kansas City
and other Kansas, towns, Jot-say- s
he just had a time of his lite
while gone. He almost forgot
there was such a place as Cuervo,
N. M, He contemplates making
another trip up that way bofcre
long and maybe he will locate up
there and quit Cuervo for good.
But don't take what joe says too
seriously,
Ed Hodges and his daughter
Miss Artie, of Buxton, were in
Cuorvo last Tuesday on
business mission and while here
presented the Cuervo Clipper with
a nice watermelon, lie had some
good samples of maize along with
him, Ed reports that he bus mads
enough feed this year to do him
He says every one up his way has
made feed that mad a faithful,
effort. Ed seems to have faith in
tbe future of this country.
Bond & Wiest sold 6000 sheep
that were loaded isto cars last
Sunday and shipped to Waubanse
Kansas to be fe d and kept in
shape for mutton. They were
lambs and weathers.
. Si
They were
loaded in 0 oars.
John Hioks also shipped 4 cars
of cattle on the same day. We
have heard it remarked more than
once that last Sunday was a big
day in Cuervo,
1 iSee B. F. LANDERS
o For DRY GOODS, SHOES. HATS. & GAPS
STAPLE &D FANCY GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
AND ALL KINDS OF RACKET GOODS. 1
' His ppiees are always right.
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see I Dr. L. G. Baker .
piIITTTJ Graduate of the State University of IowaAm U M I I PI U S" examining surgeon
FOR FRESH STiPLB FAUCI
GROCERIES. :- - cunvo, n. m
OR. J. C. WOODBURN, W?JS!2Z?'
phyolclSM Olid No charge for making applicationt0 ma"ie na Pro regardless
" fUrguom. 0j wjere testimony is heard
Phone NO, 9. or where notice is published.
Information given patronsmythe Store.At Drug (ree an(j cheerfully.
WH1 Practice in CuervO and Stir-- Republican Building
rounding Country. Motitoya, - N. M.
J. T. STONE M. D. Tucumcari Hospital
GRADUATE, TENNESSEE -P-rivate-
medical college J. R. Thomson, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon. Surgeon in charge
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat TUCUMCARI, N. M.
as a specialty
Office In Gunst Building
Cuervo, N.M., FORFRESH. PURE CREAM
A. W. Brantley, butter, see
ATTORUEr'AT'LAVi JnTJ, Smithf
U. &. Oommlstloner. He Delivers Eve ry Wednesday
Eatery In QfZGQ. i Anyyitr: to Towa.
Clifford Huffman, who has been
working near Eldoradp, Okla.
returned last Firday.
I
.'
'
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n OLD-TIM- CLOWN.
J. B.'Agler, (Tsny Parker,) Praises
Oosn's Kidney pills.
Mr. Aglcr is one of the best known
men in the circus world, having been
AM f
0 n
lUIOIDIO
fill jI J I rmrnfZTJ Al ff il f llfi l'I'l
,MJ.M Iff fl f
Ik VJMI "SMI f
W 'JAKiNr.nwotRVIW
SS Yon'llbede- - 1 1 Iif lighted with the re-- M Isalts ot Calumet Baking I
Powder. No disappoints I
1 cake, or pastry. I 1
1 Just the lightest, daintiest, most I I
11 Uniformly raised and most deli- - I I
dons food yon ever ate.
liiitwt MgKeat rawer WerW itPne Pee Saeeeltlen, fWCMuge, ISor.
that ovrd of wood ln the cellar? Th
TrampVBau8htIly) Madam, I may be
a beasQ DUl 1 aln ' no wooacnuca.
He YouV don't know how long I've
longed for t'8 moment. She I never
saw a fellovr 1"8" for anything so long
before getting, "
Liquid sugar8 beInS shipped from
Cuba. Think wat aisappointmenc
jthat Is going to b to the boy wnp al
ways fishes around, in me sugar dowi
tor a lump as soon s he sits down at
the table. X
s
It all the "automobile, towns" have
been heard from, what fithe u8e '
pursuing the census subJectVny furth-
er? X.
When is comes to fooling most of the
people most of the time, there is noth-
ing that can equal the average town
clock.
Some words creep into the commoa
vocabulary only to make a rapid exit.
Who hears about brainstorms these
days?
It is startling to learn that there are
$6,062 persons who are willing to put
the OBhkosh date line on all their cor-
respondence.
The West Point Idea of giving some-
one you do not like the "silent treat-men- "
Is never going t omake a hit
In politics.
A New jersey wsman says she has
reached the age of 102 bv refraining
from talking about her neighbors. Ev-
idently the good gosslpers die young.
Kitty Reggy Soft is continually
patting himself on the back, isn't he?
Peggy Yes, the dear boy is so kind
to dumb animals.
"The sorriest things in this life will
be the grandest ln the next," sings El-
la Wheler Wilcox. A line of comfort
fonthe wearers of the new millinery.
Gen. Punston has objected to bell
hops dressed as army officers. Now
It's up to some naval officer to object
to the children who are dressed like
sailors.
Julia Marlowe has brought back from
Europe $10,000 worth of gowns for her
performance of "Macbeth." There al-
ways has been a suspicion that Lady
If. was dressed to kill.
A convict ln an eastern penltentiary
wnnts to be released because he has
Invented sui airship. If he can make
the machine take him over the walls.
by all means let htm go.
i
Think how utterly crushed and hum
bled the enemy would be if the proud
and bauRhty West Point cadets
marcbted out on the glory field of bat-
tle and gave the foe "the silence."
Explained.
"Father said It Is the little things
that counts."
'The little things?"
Yes."
'The children In the kindergarten
probably."
Fortunate Hunter.
"Did Tom have any luck hunting
tigers ln India."
"Yes; great luck"
"How?"
"He didn't meet any tigers."
Starting Early.
"What's the matter with that chilil
bow?" .
"They're playing house and George
won't let her go through his pockets."
Sausage to His Majesty.
In a certain small English village
there were two butchers living in tbe
same street. One placarded his sau-
sages at one shilling a pound and the
rival promptly placed 8 pence on his
eard. x
No. 1 then placed a notice ln hla
window saying that sausages under I
shilling could not be guaranteed.
No. 2's response to this was the an-
nouncement: "I have supplied sau-
sages to the king."
In the opposite window the'follow-In- g
morning appeared an extra large
card bearing the words: "God save
the king!" Ladles' Home Journal.
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AMI I I nfli thaler In all klnda of MKR-DU- ilLUIIH CHANIIISK. Minmoth catal-
og malted frti Cor. 16th & Illake. Denver.
STOVE REPAIRS Eater!PULLEN. 1331 Lawrence Street. Denver. Colo,
ASSAYS RELIABLE : PROMPTGold, 76c; Ool1 and 811- -
ver. 11.00: (irtlri. Silver
and Copper. It. SO. Gold and Silver refined
and nought. Writ tor free mailing aacka.
Ogden Asaay Co., 1636 Court Fl., Denver
KODAKS and KODAK FINISHING
Mall ordrrs Riven special attention. All kinde.
inrtrw snjipli-- s strictly Ireih. Send for ratntoe.
DENVER PHOTO MATERIALS CO.
WHEN INDENYERr.
Arapahoe St., The Pierce & Zahn Book
Co. Within one-ha- block of all car lines.
i
lftla A 1 DEVELOPING, PRINTIKKVnUUAn ENLARGING, Promptly
"and Carefgllr Doae.
logaka and Snppllea, Mall Order a Specialty. Send
tor price Hat. Colorado Photo Supply HotttevIIS 17th St. Denver. Colo,
LUNG TROUBLE?
jam Inng troahl, or has rome frlen-- orSlaT write tor th PHKK booklet
discover; need with each invariable enoceela Oallfornia. even in advaneed at pea, and howUMorado arrrnaaa Bow obtain tin remedy, whirl
SIB ateik Bids- - Duivar. Cola.
CITY IS LOGICAL POINT FOR
WORLD'8 PANAMA EXPOSITION.
Its Geographical Position and Many
Other Considerations Mark It at
Most 8ultabls Spot for Ded-
ication of Qrest Work. Nov.
Public sentiment has decided that
the completion of the Panama Canal
1915 shall be celebrated with a
great International Exposition In
wblcb all the nations of the world
may participate; and the question of
where this Exposition is to be held
will be settled by Congress at Its ap
proaching session.
New Orleans and San Franclsoo
are contesting for the bonor of hold-
ing
and
this Exposition, and both cities
have guaranteed Immense sums of
money as an evidence of their ability
to finance so great an enterprise.
An Exposition worthy of the term lic:
"World's Fair," such as New Orleans
proposes to build, will be a great ed-
ucational movement. Its success as
such, however, will depend entirely
upon the percentage of our popula of
tion who can secure Its educational
advantages, this In turn, depends up-
on
ty;
Its. location, as the time In travel
ing to and from the Exposition, and
the cost In railroad and Pullman
fares, are the most Important factors.
Considering these matters, New
Orleans' claims to being the "Logi-
cal Point" for this Panama Exposi-
tion, seem to be fully substantiated
by the following facts: to
Mew Orleans Is 600 miles from tbs in
center of population in the United
States. San Francisco is 2,500 miles
distant therefrom.
Within a radius of 600 miles from
New Orleans there are 17,500,000 be
people. Within the same radius from
San FrancUco there are only 2,000,000.
Within a radius of 1,000 miles from
New Orleans, there are 65,000,000.
Within the same radius from San of
Francisco there are only 6,000.000.
At an average of 900 miles from
New Orleans, there are 70 of our
principal cities with a combined
population of 20,000,000. Averaging
900 miles from San Francisco there
are only 8 large cities, with a com-
bined population of just 1,000,000.
The average distance of all Uveas
cities to New Orleans Is 792 miles,
to San Francisco 2,407 miles.
Over 75 per cent, of the people of
the United States could go to an
Exposition there at an average ex-
pense for railroad fare of $12.50, as
against an average of $37.50 to the
Paclflo Coast; and for several mil
lions of our people, the Pullman
fare and Dining Car expenses alone.
for a trip to San Francisco, would
amount to more than all their trans-
portation expenses for a trip to New
Orleans.
This is sn Important public ques-
tion to be settled by Congress at the
session which convenes in December.
Many of our readers will wish to
visit tbls World's Panama Exposi-
tion, and If held In New Orleans a
great many more could spare the
time and money tor the trip than
could go to San Franclsoo. There-
fore, we urge our readers to write to
the two senators from this State and
the congressman from this district,
requesting them to support New Or-
leans In the contest
A Good Job.
Jacob H. Schlff, at a dinner on the
yacht Ramona, condemned a concern
that had gone up.
"Straight business methods are the
only ones," he said. "There is a moral
In the receiver Btory.
"A man, you know, said one day to
a little hoy:
"'Well, Tommy, what are you go-
ing to be when you grow up?'
" 'A receiver, sir,' Tommy answered
promptly. 'Ever since pa's been a re-
ceiver we've had champagne for din-
ner and two automobiles.' "
Pleasant Plaoe to Prosper.
TO THE EDITOR: We want to heal
from people who would appreciate
frutt, dairy or poultry farm la
the Kulin Irrigated tract In Bacramente
Valley, California, at half the true value.
Best water right In state. Low mainte-
nance cost. Work coating mtlllona now
actually being done. Koads, drainage-en-
water rtght Included In price. Tan
month's arowlng eeaaon. Ten ton alfalfa
per acre. Mplendld dairy conditions. 600bene earn tiuo a month or better. OrangesUnions, grape fruit, flga Englleh walnuts
and a thouannd other frutiR, nuta, vege
tablea and flowers crow here. Gardens
winter and aummer. Charming place to
live, very neaitnrui. wno wants such a
nomeT Land aelllng faat Work for ev-
erybody. Write ua for enthusiasm. H. I
Holllater A Co.. 201 La Salle Bt., Chi.
cago, or Mt Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Tslsphortlo Reply.
The elderly stranger, by Invitation
ot the superintendent, was addressing
the Sunday school.
"How many can tell me," be asked.
"which Is the longest chapter ln the
Bible?"
Many hands went up.
"This little boy may answer," he
said, pointing hla finger at an urchin
ln one ot the seats near the front
"Which Is the longest chapter ln the
Bible?"
"Psalm double one nine!" shouted
Tommy Tucker.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
mh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as titer cannot read
the ml ot Uw dmm. Oaurrk k) a blood or couae
tuuoaal dfcwMe. and to otder to faire It you mutt take
kternal leraedlea. Hall 'a Catarrh Cure m Ukea g
Saraaiiy. and acta directly upoa tike blood and mucom
eurtaoie. Hali'i Catarrh Cure a not a guerk medi-
cine It m preicrlbed by one ot the beet pbreklaasla thte eounlry lor year and k) a regular prearrlpuoa.It M nHnpoaed of the beet ton Ice knows, eombuwi
wita the beet blood purtaer. acting directly oa the
mucom aurteoia. The perNet eoaiblnatUB ot th
w Ingrediente k) what prod urea such wonderful reSulla at curing caurrh. Send tor teetimoaiau. tree,
V. J. CHKWKY 4 OO. Props, XoleaeTa
goM trr Draawtita, price tie.tat tuu- risii rua (at aocctipatlos.
The average married man kicks be-
cause his wife worries because he
doesnt 5tet home right on time, bat
suppose she ildnt ear whether he
ever oame or not?
Gathered rrnm
All Parts of the State
OMINt; UYKXTSt i m:v MEXICO.
7 Fifth reunion of Scottish Kite IMaaons at Santa Fe.
Schcol Apportionment I
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark is aranging to ap-
portion $30,000 of public school in-
come among the counties In accord-
ance with the returns of the school
census for this year. Roosevelt coun-
ty reported y a school popula-
tion of 3,947, of which 2,030 are males
1,917 females.
Notaries Public Appointed
Albuquerque. Governor Mil's has
appointed the following notaries pub
Edward H. Rushworth of San
Mateo, Valencia county; S. Wasley
Millard Iaughton, Roosevelt comity;
Alvln Thull of Watrous, Mora county;
Lee R. Cass, of Roswell; J. M. Torrez,
Hondo. Lincoln county: Canuto
Ramirez of Kociada, San Miguel eoun
John W. Lonler of Des Moines,
Lnlon county.
. Products of "A Little Patch."
Portales. O. W. Wood, who is gar
dening here, has kept track of the
products he has sold from a patch of
ground 40x122 feet, a little less than
one-tent- h of an acre. He planted this
onions early in the spring and later
the same ground planted tomatoes.
He sold $40 worth of onions besides
what he needed for home use. When
the onions were gone the tomatoes
came on and during the past month
has been selling them, having mar
keted $116 worth up to date, besides
what they used at home. This makes
products to the amount of $76 from
one-tent- of an acre, or. at the rate
$760 an acre. 1
Fort Sumner Land Office Opened. 1
The United States land office In
Forf Sumner Is open for business un-
der direction of Special Inspector Ed-
ward Dixon, Register E. A. Curren,
father of the land office, is in charge,
having given up the editorship ot the
CIovIb News for this work. Receiver
Enrique H. Salazar is receiver of pub-
lic money. Mr. Salazar was founder A
of the El Paso Herald in 18S3, found-d- e
La Voz Pueble in Santa Fe, 1888.
and founded El Independlente at Las
Vegas In 1894, after a term as super-
intendent ot county schools. The
clerks ars D. McHenry of Santa Fe,
Charles K Webb of Fort Dodge; ste-
nographer, Ella Curren. The new dis-
trict Includes five townships south
and four north from the Texas line, a
and sixteen townships westward on
the New Mexico base line.
Poultry Association Organized.
Albuquerque. The Albuquerque As-
sociation of Poultry Breeders and Fau-oler- s
is the name of an organization
launched at an enthusiastic and large
ly attended meeting of poultry raisers
held here. While the association will
bo a local organization for the pres-
ent, It is intended to make it a terri-
torial institution in the future. Judge
C. H. Rhodes, who is here from the
East to Judge the territorial fair poul-
try show, was one of the principal
speakers. and gave numerous sugges-
tions which will prove of much valua
in drafting s and a constitution,
which work was left to a committee
composed of Messrs, A. B. Stroup, John
Reub and J. Skinner. The officers
elected are A. Hunlng, president;
Thomas Isherwood, vice president; A.
B. Stroup second vice president;
John Reub, secretary and treasur '.r.
The association starts In life with a
good, substantial charter membership,
consisting of enthusiastic chicken fan
clers, and it is quite likely that It
will grow rapidly in strength and in
fluence. All poultry breeders and fan
ciers are Invited to Join the organiza-
tion.
Students Are Jubilant.
Albuquerque. All doubt as to
whether or not the University of New
Mexk-- would play football this year,
wag swept away Wednesday morning
when President E. McQueen Gray an-
nounced at a mass meeting of stu-
dents of the university that there
would be a football season and that
he would do everything in his power
to help the athletic association make
the season a success.
United on the Division
Melrose. The movement for the
creation of three new counties with
MelroBe, Ft. Sumner and Vaughn as
county seats is growing rapidly. A
mass meeting of citizens of Melrose
and vicinity has been held at Melrose
and plans perfected for the right in
the constitutional convention, Peti
tions for the new county nere have
been signed by six hundred people.
A strong delegation has been named to
go to Santa Fe and see the thing
through. The three towns have or-- 1
ganized and will put up a stiff fight.
It Is pointed out that many of the
farmers have to travel 50 to 75 miles
to get to the county seat.
Joyful Broom Corn (Not Barleycorn.)
Clayton. While talk of drouth and
bad eeasous Is heard elsewhere In
New Mexico, the farmers and ranch
men of Union county are all feeling
and looking prosperous as the result
of a record of unusually satisfactory
crops. Broomcorn, which yields big
returns this year, has taken Its place
as one of the moat profitable staples
of this section and alfalfa has been
breaking a few records.
on the road with a
wagon show 61
years. When Inter-
viewed at bis home
In Wlnfield, Kans.,
he said: "I con-
tracted kidney trou-
ble in the war, and In
suffered intensely
for twelve years.
Backache was so
severe I could hard-
ly walk and my
rest was broken by
distressing urinary
trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
and my cure has been permanent for
five years. This Is remarkable as I
am In my 83rd year."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents
box.
Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
A FEW THINGS.
Reggy Bah Jove, I'd like to chas
tise those blawsted reporters!
Cyril Why soT
Reggy We have been Insulted. The
other day the firemen rescued us fel
lows from the burning clubhouse, and
now the reporters have the account
beaded, "A Few Things Saved, but
Nothing of Value."
WASTED A FORTUNE ON SKIN
TROUBLE
"I began to have an Itching over my
whole bod' about seven years ago and
this settled In my limbs, from the knes
to the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a
fortune, and after I noticed that I did
not get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. But they
were unable to help mo there, I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I bad aa
Inflammation which made me almost
craty with pain. When I showed my
foot to my friends they would get
really frightened. I did not know
what to do. I was so sick and had be
come so nervous that I positively lost
all hope.
"I had seen the advertisement of
the Cutloura Remedies a great many
times, but oould not make up my mind
to buy them, for I had already used so
many medicines. Finally I did decide
to use the Cutlcurs Remedies and
tell you that I was never so pleased as
when I noticed that, after having used
two sets of Cutlcura Soap, Cutloura
Ointment and Cutlcura Pills, the en
tire inflammation bad gone. I was
completely cured, I should be only
too glad If people with similar disease
would come to me and find out the
truth.. I would only recommend tbem
to use Cutlcura.' Mrs. JJertha- Sachs,
1621 Second Ave., New York, N. Y,
Aug. 20, 1909."
"Mrs. Bertha Sachs la my slster-ln- -
law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by Cutlcura Reme
dies after many other treatments
failed. Morris Sachs, 321 E. 89th 8t,
New York, N. Y., Secretary of
Deutsch-Ostrowo- Unt.-Verel- Kemp- -
ner Hebrew Benevolent Society, etc"
Editorial Favor.
"A month ago you rejected a story
of mine."
"I remember. Thought It was rot-
ten."
"I had offered It for $7, and you
turned It down."
"So I did."
"Well. I sold that story for $40.
Here's another story. May I ask the
favor of one more rejection? It seems
to help."
DI8TEMPER
ln all its forma among all am of bonet,
ae well as dogs, cured and otnera in same
stsble prevented from having the dimn
with Sl'OHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
good druitgint, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Bpeo.
Contagious Diseases, Uoshen, Ind.
An Ohio man aged seventy married
a girl aged twenty and deeded her 500
acres of land. Then she bad plenty el
grounds tor divorce.
Instant Relief for All Eyes,
that are irritated from diiat, heat, sua or
wuid, PETTIT'S KYK SALVE. 2Sc. All
druggists or Howard Bros, Buffalo, N. Y.
One genlua Is about all the average
family oan afford.
Mr. WlnelnWS Soothing Ryra.Sreklldren teerhing. loftona the guma, redueMlw.jaarw-n- Mi"-"- - Ibeatouie,
Some men try to save money by not
paying their debt.
D. rtereet retleta, even, ogar-nata- aatr a
take aa eaiKtr, ragulat and 1st IgwM alaaiata,
tttarajkgkowela. uatgite.
The false prophet haa both eyes oa
the proQU.
CUERVO, NEW MEXICO
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurences of More Thin Ordi-
nary Interest.
Swept potatoes, raised on the spot,
are celling at Aztec 4 pounds for 25
cents.
Mrs. George Cantls killed a hr;e
wild cat at Malagra Springs,. Lincoln
county.
A movement for a commission form
of Kovernment has been Inaugurated
at RoHwell.
The poslofflre and store of HI bo
Brothers at Valenela county,
was robtied a few days ago..
John Jnerns of Raton ha) been ap-
pointed clerk of the Fourth Judicial
DlKtrU-- t by Judge C. J, Roberts.
Fount Sullivan shot and killed
Epnfanlu Busa, a Mexican, at the
Biilllvan ranch four mllea from Pa-lo- t.
0. W, Robinson bas been anncnasful
In raising a patch of cotton at Silver
City from sued brought from Yuma,
Arizona.
The bean crop of A. L. Taylor, who
Uvea nine miles soulhwest of Dent-
ins, la yielding at the rate of 1,914
pounds to the acre.
The grand council of the Improved
Order of Red Men, la session at Albu-
querque and elected Albert K. English
of Dawson, great sachem.
The New Mexico Board of Phar
macy at Albuquerque examined ten ap
plicants who have applied for certifi-
cates as registered pharmacists.
The Canadian Valley irrigation Dis
trict Board organised at Iogan, Quay
county, by electing C. W. Abernathy,
president, and E. I Merrill, secretary.
Harrison Bullard, a , colored man.
Shot and killed Rob Porter, also col
ored at Heaton coal camp, near Gal-
lup, sv few days ago and has taken to
tho hills.
The Southwestern Editorial Associ-
ation will be held at El Paao, Satur-
day, Nov. I. Will P. UPoInt of Ue
Las Crucei Citizen Ii secretary-treasure- r
and he Is working vigorously.
Keyruiindo Romero has been ap-
pointed county treasurer and collec-
tor of Torrance county, to succeed the
late M. U. Atkinson. He had been
recommended by the Republican coun-
ty central committee.
Reports from the Black range In
Sierra county, have It that bean are
plentiful. Four bean were seen to-
gether In Vlck's park and another
bunch of three was sighted a day later
In the same vicinity. .
C. 3. Franks of Roswell shipped a
load of twenty-tw- o fine draft animals,
horses and muls of extra quality, to
Los Angeles. Ten of the horses av-
eraged 1,51)6 pounds, one of them
weighing 1,726 pounds,
Felipe Sam-he- , the son
of Sheriff Ooronlmo Sanchez of Socor-
ro county, was kicked In the head by
one of bis father's horses at Socorro,
and is believed to be so seriously in-
jured that he will die.
Coffin and Crawford, the well known
Chicago bond buyers have arranged
for the refunding of $25,000 of six per
cent Otero county bonds for a new e
at four and a half per cent. Some
$8,000 In the sinking fund will be de-
ducted from the issue.
Ross Collard of Costilla only weighs
203 pounds, but he Is six feet anl
six Inches In height, wears a number
twelve shoe and a number seven and
a half hat, It la doubtful if any coun-
ty In New Mexico can show an all
around huskier cltlsen.
Charles F. Michel was killed by a
fall down a 30 foot shaft of a gold
mine at Rosedale, Socorro county, of
which be was part owner. He had Juhj
set off a blast and lu running for safe-
ty stepped Into tho shaft. The body
was not found for several hours.
J. H. Franklin, of Lordsburg, Grant
county, whs fatally Injured by an ex
plosion while trying to dynamite a
stump near Gold Hill. His hands,
arms, chest and face were shattered.
The Masonic grand bodies of New
Mexico will hold their regular ses
sions in Roswell the week beginning
Oct. 17, and the Pecos valley city 1a
making preparations to entertain tho
Masons on an elaborate scale. The
railroads have granted a low round
trip rale,
frank Brager, employed at the Tan-
kee roal mine, near Raton, was In
stantly killed by the kick of a mulo
Rrager had struck the animal and the
latter kicked him over the heart
Rrager fell like a stone, death beln
Instantaneous, Only a week before an
other man met death from a similar
cause almost at the same spot,
F. A. Hodge, director of the Rureau
of Ethnology, and Director Edgar I
Hewett of the School of American
Archaeology, a few weeks ago, exca
vated the old graveyard of Qlualoa
near Jemet, fest of Santa Fe, and ex
humed "50 bodies, which have been
added to the collection of the National
Museum at Washington, D. C.
A New Mexico branch of the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Association has
been organized at Albuquerque win
forty charter members from all parts
of the territory. B. Kuppe of this
city Is president and R. 11. Daniels of
Roswell, secretary.
Rev. J, li. Heald of Albuquerque
has gene to Boston to attend the na-
tional conference of Congregational
church, which will be in session two
weeks. The conference meets trlen
nlally. Kev. Heald will represent Arl-so-
and New Mexico at. the confer
nee.
1 ,
LITTLE TOO PRIMITIVE
Shower Bath Arrangement Something
of a Shock to the
Participant.
August Belmont, at a dinner ln Sara-
toga, praised the seaside towns of
New England.
"But some of them," he addad, "are
little too primitive. I remember a
story about the primitive town ot
Rockford. Rockford had a rough bath-
ing establishment, with a shower bath.
You stood In your bpthbouse and
pulled a rope and a deluge of cool wa-
ter descended from the celling.
"Well, a lady visitor stood one day
ln her bathhouse, ready for the show-
er. She pulled the rope and braced
herself, but no shower followed. She
gave the rope another tug, when the
gruff voice of the sailor proprietor of
the establishment sounded from aloft.
" 'Stand a p'lnt more to nor-eas- t,
mum,' it said, 'It ye want to get the
full force.'
"And the horrified lady, looking up,
saw the old ' sailor frowning impa
tiently through a hole ln the celling
and tilting a barrel of sea water for
the shower."
Simple Expedient.
An American Btudent at a German
university tells of a professor who
was reading aloud ln a classroom pa
pers on a celebrated living German
novelist, who had been written by
the members of the class. After read-
ing one he commented upon Its ex-
cellence. "You show an exact com
prehension of the matter," he said,
addressing the student who bad writ
ten the paper; "tell us what method
you used."
"Oh," replied the student, "I just
wrote to X, stating what I wantedto know, and that was what he sent
bock." '
A Kansas woman wants a divorce
because ber husband throws bricks at
her.i No man has a right to throw
anything at his wife but bouquets and
hot air.
But, the pure food laws do not make
any provision for love that Is adul
terated with filthy lucre.
Post
Toasties
A bowl of these crisp
Huffy bits served with
cream or milk is some
thing not soon forgotten.
What's the use of cook-
ing breakfast or lunch
when Post Toasties, ready
to serve direct from the
package, are so delicious?
"The Memory L.llery,
KMRTTM CEEKAL CO., LTU,
Btttl Creek, Mioh.
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POLITICAL.CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS nHERPHYSICIAN
APPROVES
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
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ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation lor As-
similating IheFoodandRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Dttion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
1 Opium .Morphine nor MineralNot Nabc otic.
Wj 0U DrSAMVElfUXrSR
i
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tionfc1 . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Si iVorms,Convulsions,Feverishncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tsc Simile Signature
Tm centaur Company.,
l'.T NEW YORK.
ipy.,XfowK' wnder the Foodaj
Exact Copy of Wrmppac
For Infants and Children.
.
The Kind You llavo
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
M TT f
IF UseIn
For Over
Thirtj Years
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vou want to sleen with vour win
sufficient heat from an oil heater
then turn It off. Apply a match
pom! " flUnW J III fA
Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which
morning, wnen you get out or
and you have heat while you dress.
Those who have to eat an early
before the stove is radiating
can get immediate warmth from
heater, and then turn it off.
girl who practices on the piano
cold room in the morning can
warmth from an oil heater while
plays, and then turn it off.
member of the family who
to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get
heat with an oil heater, and
turn it off. The
nerfect oil heater la of value P If
dow open in winter, you can get
while you undress at night, and
tn the
bed,
lit-- - heat
breakfast
an oil
The
In a
have
she
The
has
temporary
then
JKl
la InnAlttaKIa th If fanaptHr nf nfilrVIv
mediately at work. It vul burn lor
When the Roosevelt special train
rolled across Indiana, Theodore Roose-
velt plunged Into the task of sending
Albert J. Beverldgo back to the United
States Senate for six years more.
The Independence League, which
nominated John Hooper of New VorU
for governor and William K. Hearst
for lieutenant governor, met in con-
vention again, and completed a
straight Independence League ticket.
Henry George, son of the single tax
exponent, has been nominated for
Congress by the Democrats of the
Seventeenth district In New York, to
make the race against Representative
W'm. S. Kennel te. He was also nomi
nated by the Independence league.
"Equal rights for all" la the plat-
form outlined by Mrs. Marilla Rlcker,
candidate for governor of New Hamp-
shire. She denounces Roosevelt, says
Taft has obeBity, swears by "Uncle
Joe" Cannon, and characterizes Can-
didate Bass, her Republican opponent,
as a "mercerized" Republican.
Theodore Roosevelt took Issue with
President Taft on the subject of rec
lamation of the swamp binds in
speech delivered at. Hot Springs, Ark.,
at the Arkansas State fair. Col. Roose-
velt declared that the national govern
ment should do all It legitimately
could do to assist in draining these
lands.
CENSU3 FIGURES
Montgomery, Ala., 38.136, an In-
crease of 7,790, or 25.7 per cent, over
30,346 In 1900.
Austin, Texas, 29,860, an increase of
7,602, or 34.2 per cent, over 22,258 In
1900.,
Bloomlngton, 111., 25,768, an increase
of 2,482, or 10.7 per cent, over 2i,285
In 1900.
Wilmington, N..C, 25,748, an in-
crease of 4,772, or 22.7 per cent, over
20,976 in 1900.
Hamilton, Ohio, 35,279, an Increase
of 11,365, or 47.5 per cent, over 23,914
In 1900.
Lorain, Ohio, 28,888, an Increase of
12,855, or 80.2 per cent, over 16,028 in
1900.
Madison, Wis., 25,531, an inciease of
6,367, or 33.2 per cent, over 19,164 in
1900.
SPORT.
Alfred LcBlanc, in his Blerlot mon-aplon-
made a flight of 13 miles In
10 minutes at the Klnloch aviation
meet at St. Louis. His average speed
exceeded 76 miles an hour. '
After a season, in which the
three times winners of the
American league championsnlp, were
ousted from first place, the American
league season ended Sunday, with
Philadelphia In, first place.
The contest board of the American
Automobile Association announces the
disqualification and suspension of
Barney Oldfield for his announced In-
tention of racing Jack Johnson, the
heavyweight pugilist, In an unsanc-
tioned contest at Sheephoad Bay by
Oct. 20. Both Johnson and Oldfield say
the race will be run, regardless of tha
board's action. '
GENERAL.
Pennsylvania railroad engineers and
firemen on the lines are to receive an
Increase of about 10 per cent In
wages.
Wm. McAbee, believed to be the old-
est veteran of the Civil War, died at
the age of 107 years at the United
States naval home.
A case of cholera developed In the
steerage of the Hamburg-America-
liner Moltke, which has been detained
at quarantine as a possible cholera
carrier.
Mr. Wellman again announces that
the trip across the Atlantic will begin
Just as soon as all conditions are fa-
vorable. Meaning perhaps when they
build the bridge
Following a stirring sermon in Gos-
pel Tabernacle, Eighth avenue anl
Forty-fourt- h street, New York, by the
Rev. A. B. SimpRon, the pastor, $111,.
7C3.00 was collected for the Christian
and Missionary Alliance.
"Lucky" John O'Neill, the well
known oil operator, brought In two
wells, flowing 1,000 and ,200 barrels,
respectively, on his latent find, four
miles from the Humble field on the
Snn Jacinto river lu Harris county,Texas.
In connection with the Navajo fair
at the Ship Rock agency, Albuquerque,
comes a strange tale of a Miss S. Sun-for-
of Connecticut who seeks to mar-
ry a Navajo buck and has besieged
the agents with appeals to assist her
In getting a redakln husband.
Harvard scientists who have been
experimenting with rubber plants at
the Arnold arborteum believe It will
be possible to grow rubber on the
abandoned farms of New England.
Tbey have had trees brought from
China growing since last spring and
so far they are thoroughly satisfied
with the results.
At the Gilbert sale of rare co)n3,
held in New York, B9 one-cen- t pieces
minted In 1794 brought $1,643.50. Tho
highest price for a slnglo specimen
was $101, for a one-cen- t piece cata-
logued "Hay's No. 40."
A resolution giving the sanction of
the church to the healing; of the sick
by prayer was adopted In one section
of the house of deputies of the Protes-
tant Episcopal convention In session
at Cincinnati, but was defeated lu an-
other section of the house by the nar-
row margin of five votes, voting be-
ing by dioceses.
PerfectionSwokeum
Altolutely mokeleu and cdorleu
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
'FOREIGN LANDS.
WESTERN.
The Board of United Slates Army
Engineers have reached the investiga-
tion of New Mexico and Arizona proj-
ects.
The fifty-tw- o delegates to the consti-
tutional convention of Phoenix, Aria:.,
have begun building the covenant un-
der which the last of the territories
shall ask Congress for entiy Uito the
Union.
As an experiment the United Fish
commission has sent to Seattle, Wash.,
2,000 live lobsters to be planted in the
Pacific ocean. A refrigerator car will
be used for the journey of 3,000 miles.
By this means It is expected the lob-
sters will be kept alive without being
put into water.
Robert W. Steele, chief justice of
the Supreme Court of Colorado, died
Wednesday night, after suffering
about three weeks from a Btroke of
apoplexy. He had been totally uncon-
scious for about twenty-fou- r hours.
Sept. 22, less than a week after the
Democratic state convention had nom
inated him to succeed himself on the
supreme bench, Justice Steele suf-
fered the apoplectic stroke which
caused his death.
Rivalry between two factions amonn
the Chinese at Deadwood, S. D., is be-
lieved to have been the cause of the
destruction by fire of the Chinese Ma-
sonic lodge rooms or joss house anj
Sam Wah's laundry. Both fires are
declared to have been of Incendiary
origin, starting in haymows adjoining
the buildings. The Joss house was
erected thirty years and Chinatown Is
stirred by the fire. The factions are
headed by Wing Tsue and Hi Kee,
both wealthy pioneers of Deadwood.
The forest fires in Minnesota' are
stil raging, although It Is believed the
worst of the conflagration has passed.
Roads throughout the district are
blocked, making It almost Impossible
for relief parties with food and other
supplies, to penetrate the burned area.
The wind has Increased, driving the
fire back over the burned district.
Roosevelt is in peril. There is a bad
fire at Longworth. The town of Zip-pi-
on the Lake of the Woods, is In
hard straits, and many families are en
tirely destitute. Clear River, twelve
miles south, is burned. At Cedar Bend,
fourteen miles southwest, a serious
fire rages. The town of Salol was
saved but. many persons are destitute.
Nine bodies were taken out of the
woods at Cedar Spur. Warroad is fac-
ing the problem of feeding the refu-
gees.
FOREIGN.
The employes of the Northern rail-
road have gone on strike In France.
The strike involves about 80,000 men.
The expulsion of the monks from
Portugal has begun. Several hundred
nuns have been assembled and will be
deported out of the country.
President Comtesse of Switzerland
announces that government's recogni-
tion of the Portuguese republic. Eng
land promises to when convinced of Its
stability.
Nothing is apparent in Lisbon to
show that the Braganza dynasty has
ended and a republic has been set up
except small bands of provisional
troops stationed aboutt he city, and the
cheering everywhere of the red and
green flag of the republic. Business Is
proceeding as usual. At a Cabinet
council presided over by President
Braga, the new government's program
for betterment of conditions of the
country waB formulated. A circular
note, sent simultaneously to all the
powers, by Provisional President
Braga, announcing that he has been
successful and that he has appointed
a cabinet, has been received by the
state department. The United States
has not replied to', the note. Th';
state department will not commit I-
tself by any form of communication
until proof of the stability of the new
government Is forthcoming.
WASHINGTON.
The 1910-191- 1 session of the Su-
preme Court of the United States
opened Monday with the administra-
tion of the oath of office of associate
Justice to Charles E. Hughes of New
York.
Stubbornly' contesting every point,
attorneys for the state of Missouri and
the railroads therein began argument
before the Supreme Court as to the
validity of the passenger rate,
and maximum freight rate laws of
commonwealth. It is claimed by coun-
sel that the issues in controversy will
affect railway legislation In nearly
every state of the Union. i'ne case In-
cludes questions of jurisdiction of fed-
eral courts over state legislation and
the proper basis of arriving at the re-
muneration guaranteed the railroads
under the federal constitution.
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound and
Liyer Pills before
child-birt- and we
are all surprised to
see how much good
it did. My phyd--
cian said ' Without
doubt it was the
Compound thathelped you.' Ithank you for your
kindness in advising
me and give you full
permission to nil
my name in your testimonials." Mrs.H. W. Mitchelt, Box 8, BabattusMe.Another Woman llelned.
Graniteville, Vt "I was passing
through theChangeof Life andsuffereafrom nervousness and other annoying
lymptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound restored my health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter." Mrs.Chxki.es Babclat, R.F.D.. Granite-
ville, Vt
Women who are passing through
this critical period or who are. suffer
ing rrom any ox tnose distressing uis
peculiar to their sex should not lose
ngnt or tne fact mat ror inircy years
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
pound, which is made from roots andherbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com-muni- ty
you will find women who
nave been restored to health Dy layout
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Childish Reasoning.
"Look at the brownies, papal" ex-
claimed a little miss as she gazed up-
ward at a Wall street skyscraper.
"They are not brownies, dearie,"
replied papa. "They are big men, Ilk
me, but they look so tiny because they
are so high."
"If they were twice as high, would
they look twice as small?" she asked,
showing the mathematical turn not
unnatural In the offspring of a suc-
cessful broker.
Papa answered "Yes."
She made a quick calculation and
remarked: "They won't amount to
much when they get to heaven, will
they?"
He Came by It Honestly.
"Lend me your pencil', Johnny." The
small boy handed It over and teacher
continued to correct the exercises of
the class. When she finished she suf-
fered a sudden lapse of memory and
laid the pencil away In her desk. As
she stood up to excuse the class she
encountered the scornful gaze of John-
ny's eyes. Rising in his seat he fixed
her with an accusing forefinger and
uttered the single word "Graft!"
Johnny's father writes for a current
magazine.
Indications.
"I might know this conservatory be-
longed to a baseball enthusiast."
"Why?"
"Because it has so many pitcher
plants."
, How can a woman be expected to
uave any regard ior uie iruiu wueu
she Is obliged to promise to obey in
the marriage ceremony?
A careless philosopher says a man
never knows who his friends are un-
til he hasn't any.
i M Mflmll mm'JflHftW' ll(li
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W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWE- CUOETQprocess OnwCO
KEN'S $2.00, $2.50, $8.00, S3.S0, $4.00, $5.00
WOMEN! 12.90, S3,3.50, M
BOYS' $2.00, $2.60 & SS.0O
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They art absolutely the
most populuand beatihoa
for tha price is America.
Thev an tin leaden everv
where) because they bold
tneir soaps, at natter,
look better and wear kin- -
than other makes,fr are tnaitivelv the
moat economical ahoes for von to bav. W. L.
DougUaaamo and the retail price art stampei
on the bottom Talue guaranteed.
TAKSt NO SUMTITUTC I If year dealer
taaaot eusur yon write lor Mail onei Catalog ,
UUUUMi
A man Is judged by his
appearance
ETm Hi H.
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
TODS CD'S
r TMI IIST MCOICIH mCOUGHS 6 COLD
smokeless snd odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An Indicator
always shows the amount of oil In the font.
It has an atomatlc-lockln- g Ham spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be clesned In in Instsnt.
The burner body or gallery csnnot become wedged, and csn be quickly
unscrewed for rewlcklng. Finished In Japan or nickel, strong, durable, well
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Caa quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS.
Purely vegetable
"--act surar and IfarvrerM
rally on U IIAKICIUI
aver. Care S VICT TTL IBtliouaaea, r IIIVERm ar s Ban sua isHeed-th- e.
Diaii- -
Mt, and Migntioa. They da their duly.
Small ML mall Deee, 3aH Price. (Genuine Mbe Signature
Trouble In the Troupe.
"They've had a frightful time In the
No. 6 Tom Company. Hear about it?"
"Nope."
"BuBted an' walkln' back. That's
right. Went to smash on the
circuit. Utility feller they
picked up at Sawvllle got mad 'cause
he was doubled as Marks an' a blood-
hound, an' sawed the legs off the lad-
der, an Eva fell out o' heaven an'
landed on Papa St. Clair, an' Simon
Legree landed on Unc' Tom, an' the
real dog bit a bole in Aunt Ophelia,
an' there was merry hades to pay un-
til the local manager called the patrol
wagon and had the whole bunch
dragged up the pike and dumped In
the woods. An' the worst of it was
there was a record house, with nine-
teen good dollars in the box!"
Queer Questions.
Queer questions come over the tele
phone to the newspaper offices. Here
was one that the man who chanced
to answer the phone had put up to
him the other day:
"Say," began the unknown seeker
after the truth, "do you do you re-
member who it was that killed Abel?"
"Why, Cain, of course," replied the
newspaper man, who put in several
years at Sunday school. "Who'd ju
suppose?"
"Well," observed th man at the
other end In an annoyed tone, "doggon
if I ain't gone and made a fool o' my-
self. Course It was Cain, now that
you jnentlon it, but I made a two to
one bet with a fellow that 'twas
Goliath, and now I'll have to go with-
out a new overcoat, I reckon, this next
winter." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Retorf Courteous.
"Now," said the suffragette orator,
sweeping the audience with her eagle
eye, "I see Mr. Dobbs sitting down
there in the third row a man who
has condescended to come here to-
night and listen to our arguments. He
has heard what I have bad to say,
and I think we should like to hear
from him, and get a man's view of our
cause. Mr, Dobbs, tell ua what you
thinks of the suffragettes."
"Oh, I
stammered Dobbs. "I rur-reall- y
Thu-ther- e are
Harper's Weekly.
DAME NATURE HINTS
When the Food It Not 8ulted.
When Nature gives her signal that
something is wrong it is generally
with the food. The old Dame is al-
ways faithful and one should act at
once.
To put oft the change is to risk that
which may be irreparable. An Arizona
man says:
"For years I could not safely eat any
breakfast. I tried various kinds of
breakfast food, but they were all soft,
starchy messes which gave me dis-
tressing headaches. I drank strong
coffee, too, which appeared to benefit
me at the time, but added to the head-
aches afterwards. Toast and coffee
were no better, for I found the toast
very constipating.
"A friend persuaded me to quit the
old coffee and the starchy breakfast
foods, and use Postum and Orape-Nut- i
Instead. I shall never regret taking
his advice. I began using them three
months ago.
"The change they have worked In
ma Is wonderful. I now have no mora
of the distressing sensations in my
stomach after eating, and I never have
headaches. I have gained 12 pounds
In weight and feel better in every way.
"Grape-Nut- s make a delicious as
well as a nutritious dish, and I flnl
that Postum Is easily digested and
never produces dyspepsia symptoms."
"There's a Reason."
Get the little book, "The Road to
WenTine," in pkgs.Er reas tb above tortcrf A awn mmtpnn froaa tlae ta Hbm. Tkwy
aiw aoaalae, ra aaat fall at fcaaaaalateraat.
msuc, DUiu iur acivive, aim yci ugui
Otaltr$ irywkr. tf not at yours, wrftt for dt$cvptb circular4km manntt mmtmru til Ik
heat. Apply a match and It Is lm--
nine imtra wllhnut rrHlltno. It la aafa.
ana uiuwwuwi,
Oil Company3
WHAT'S
Your Health Worth?
You start sickness by mistreating naton
and it generally shows first in the bowels
and liver. A loc box (week's treatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
you. They will do more using them
regularly as you need them than any
medicine on Earth, Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight. Better in
the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them.
.
' M
CABCARRTfl ine a bo for a week's
treatment, all dniUia. Blggeet aellerla the world. Million boxes a mouth.
EAftKfcR--
HAIR BALSAM
rromouH raxuriini prrowin.
Mover to Bimtore Qrv$II sl tn it at ' 'outhful Color.
UUH Matp OlM
U
grffotdwlth(. dm ( Thompsen'i EytWatu
Wateaa R.rolemnn.Wuk.PATENTS IriKlmi, li.C, HuokHfn. lllutwMt rafarauu Um nauUe,
W. N. U DENVER, NO. 42-- 1 k
Patriotism
Urtr la " UU Ilk... .1..
Continental
Experience Teaches.
"Sure, and Oi t'ink it pays to be
honest, afther all," said Pat. "01
troled thot phoneywelght business In
my grocery sthore lasbt year, and Oi
losht money by ut"
"How so? Did you get found out?"
asked his friend.
"No, sorr," returned Pat. "01 made
the mistake of fillln' me weights wld
lead, so thot ivery mon thot came to
me for wan pound of sugar got twlnty-thre- e
ounces to the pound." Harper's
Weekly.
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Drugglatg
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice FVee by Mall.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
Uncalled For.
"I hear the old bridge outside of
Plunkvllle has collapsed."
"Yes; and the town council can't un-
derstand it. We had Just given that
bridge a coat of paint, Why, It looked
like new." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
The atOKaeh la a
of happiness" than aaoat people are aware. Patriotism
an withatand hunger but not dyepepaia. The confirmed
" is fit lor tree eon, atrata(ems and tpoile." The nanwho oes to the front lor hie country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
A sound atomacb makes lor good oitixeuaip as well as fchealth and happiness.
Diseasea of the stomach and other orjsns of dijestton aad
utritioa are promptly and permanently cured by the use of
Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICM DISCOVERT.It bullda up th body with aoaaaf tltak awaf
eJtf nasee.
The dealer who offers a substitute for the " Discovery " Is
only seeking; to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.
Dr. Pleroe's Common Sense Medical Adviser is seat frit
oa receipt of stamps to pay expanse ol mailing tnly. SeaeJ21 one-ce- stamps lor the paper oovered book, or 31 stampsfor the cloth bound. Addraea World's Dispensary Medical
Aacooiatkm, R. V. flares, M. P., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
THE CUERVO CLIPPLR AttentionAN IRRIGATION PUMPROOSEVELT ENTERS
INDIANA FIGHT
R5Ub up sleeves and plunges
into campaign for Bayeridge
Richmond, Ind., Oct. 13,
CLUBBING RATES
For $1.25 we will send the CUEKVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county. And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE, THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.
A SHOCKING ACCIDENT
J. K. THOMAS,
, Editor & Publisher,
PUBLISHED KVEKY FRIDAY
Entered at second-clas- s mat-
ter April 17, 1908.1t the post office
kt Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879.'
HUisscitirnoN bates
GNU YEAR
MX MONTH ,
TURKIC MONTHS
A4iHIin( Kates Made Known on Appllcfllo"
Th Canyons
These are good days in wbich to
haunt the canyons and mark tbe
pictures wbiob they have hung
upon their walls. Theren color-
ing which is the despair of artist to
SmUate; there is the autumn haze;
there the birds still practicing the
wings and schooling the intel-
lects of their broods in prepara-
tion for their southern flight; with
"
every turn there arc new surprises;
the sunlight in places seems trying
to set the foliage on hre; the
streams bave increased their
volume since the summer evapora
tion has grown less and are bab
bling on their way there U a hush
in the air as If in anticipation of
tbe comminK of the season when
the trees will bear snow flowers
and the brook will be .milled
Some of the canyon are natural
parks. Some of these days they
will be real parks and those that
will visit them will wonder that
they were not appreciated sooner
and their natural beauties accent-
uated by the works of artistic men
Ex. .
The Santa Fe New Mexican is
making a great roar about the
taxes the railroads pay in New
Mexico. We seldom if ever pick,
up an issue of that paper without
finding an article about the
mount of of taxes soma railroad
pays in Borne county. The Santa
Fe New Mexi-ui- in so persistant
io howling about i ml roads ' paying
taxes that it lias led us to beleive
ttaut It is either ownul or controll-
ed by some railroad. The sheep
nien, oownifn merchants and
iarmois pay taxes in every county
in the Htato but the Santa Fe fjew
Mexican never has a word to say
about taxes hoing paid by any
pnrson or corporation except the
railroads. Thu writer has Beard
men ,who were versed in the laws
ot New Mexico, make the state-
ment that virtually ment that the
private citizen in New Mexico hud
do rights that a railroad was
bound to respect. When a citizen
loads a car with perishable goods
that he wishes transported over
the road and gets the station
gents receipt. lie novcr knows
when that car load of freight will
be delivered at its destination. If
it is not delivered in a reasonable
length of time and shipper suffers
loss (hereby he has no remedy in
New Mexico, After a car ot
freight ban reached its destination
it must be unloaded or there will
be demurrage on the car. If there
ure any people in Uncle Sam's
domain that need to be protected
by organic and statuary laws from
railroad corporations it is the
people cf New Mexico but they
do not own or tcntroll the Santa
Ft Nsw Mexican,
Set that your final proof lis cor- -,
rect, description and alio names.
Report any error to us at .once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.
First pub aept 9. Not coal land 08907 a 01(81
Department of th Interior.
U, s. Land otllct at Santa Fe, Ntw Mexico'
September. 1 1910.
Notice 1 hereby given t'net
Juliana Martinez, of Trementlna, N.M.,who. on
August, a. 1905, made Homestead Entry
(serial 06907) A (01461 ).No 8442 01461 for Lot I
8.1 NW.t. NE.t sW.t Seo. SS, Lot 4.Section23.
Township IS N, Ranee 24E, N.M.P. Meridian
his filed notice of Intention to make Final
five rear Proof to establish olaim to the
above deseribed land, before Q. H. Buxton.
U. S. Commissioner., at Buxton, N. M. on th
1 4th day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Matillas Duran, Francisco Chaves y Sandoval,
both of aanchei. and Santiago Gallgos. John
M. Howe, both of Trementlna, N. M.
Manuel 8. Otero. Reciter
Cont.3850 rirst pub. Oct. It, Serial 0328.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of th Interior,
c. Land office at Tucumcarl. mm,
Oot. 4, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Archibald T, Sell,
contestant, against Homestead entrr
No, 03288. Serial No, 03288, made December.
, 1908, for N SEt of Section. 27.
Township 8N of Range 28E N. M. Principal
Meridian, br .John Long. Contestee,
In which it ifralleaed that aaid John Lan
had wholly abandoned said traot; that he
bad changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since mating
said entry and next prior to January 28.
1910; and that same conditions exist sine
aid date: that said party is not residtng
upon and cultivating said land as
required by aw.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond. and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. a. oe
Nov. 15, 1910, before W, C. Hawkins.
V. S. Commissioner at hia offloe in
Montoya. N. M. and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a, m
on Nor. 22 , 1910, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in
Tucumcari, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper af-
fidavit, hied Sept.23, 1910 set forth facts which
show (hat after due diligence personal tervic
of this notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and direeted that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
R. A, Prentice, Register,
aecord addess entry man: Ruth. N. M.
Not Coal Land First pub. Ootboer 7 03777
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior.
United States Land Offlc at Santa Ft, N. li
sept. 28. 1910
Notice Is hereby (Ivan that
Felipe B. Xiucero, of Cuervo, N.M., who, oc
Maroh 22. 1905, made H. K. No. 82tUHN)777,
for W.i SEt, .t aWt. Seo.lU
NW.t, Section 1, Township 9N, Hange
23&, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ot intention to make Final five year
scribed before A. W. Brantley. U. S
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M 00 th lots,
day ot November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Gurule, Juan Qurul Reye Luoera
Brejido Qoniales all ot Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
Not Coal Land First pub. Oot, 7. 82U70
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
Sept. 28. 1910.
Notice 1 heraby (Ivan that
James T. Sells, ot Cuervo, N. M. who on,
April 14 1908, made HE, No. 13939. for NW.t.
Section 1, T.7N. Ranges! E,N. M. P.Mendiaa
has tiled notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described .before A. W. Brantley
U . S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N, M
on the 16th day of November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. Evert BaUew, Henry LovewelL Charloy
kinorall of Cuervo, N. M. and Parhrie
Castillo, of Pouillo,
Manuel R. Otero Register
Not coal land - First pub Oct. 1. 018M
NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior.
U. s. Ian oltice at Santa Fe N. Mex
Sept. 28. 1910,
Notice la here by given that William C.Mabry.'
of ouervo, N M. who on Oct. 1, 1908
made H. E. No.- 01834, for W.t
NE,iard E lNW.f, Section a Township 8N
Range 24 ,E, N. M. p. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final con- -
mutation proof, b establish olaim to the land
above described, before A. W, Brantley, U.S.
Commissioner at, Cuervo, N. M.. on the lttt
day of November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L.. E. BaUew. S. P Nixon, J. S EasleCharles F. Minor, all cf Cuervo, N- - M.
Manuel R. Uto, Register
Not Coal Land first pub. Oct, 7. 08949
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior.
,
u. a. Land office at santa re. . M.
Sept, 28. 1910,
Notice 1 hereby given that
Estefana Valdei. de Esquibelhetr of Petra
Valdes. of Sanches. N.M. who, on Sept.l, 1905
made H. E. No. 9 lor SE.t Section 9.
Township UN. Range 24.E, N. M. P Meridian,
has Bled notice ot Intention to mak Final
five yeat Proof, to establish olaim
to the land above described, before Q, H.
Buxton, U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton
N. M. on 16th da of November 1910. :
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon A.. TruJiUo, Jose E. Montoya, Benito
Garcia, MaxcimBiano Esquibel.aU of banehea.
N. H.
Manuel R, Otero, Kegistsr
THAT TOOK TBE PREMIUM
The following clipping was
handed us by A. H. Long and he
informs us that one of these
pumps is in use at Santa Rosa:
The Valk Manufacturing com-
pany, of 9I2-61- Jefferson street,
yesterday afternoon received a
large medal from the ofnicial of
the National Irrigation congress
recently held in Pueblo. Colo.
The medal was awarded the
company's exhibit of a Valk
irrigation pump at the congress.'
There were about twenty other
pumps exhibited in this depart-
ment, but the Topeka pnmp was
awarded the decision over all
others. Not only did the Valk
pump win tne prize, but it was so
favorable regarded that six orders
for pumps were taken during the
congress and .he exhibition pump
on the grounds was sold. In the
week since the irrigation congress
the company has received orders
for a dozen additional pumps, all
as a result of the company
exhiiitat Pueblo. The sizes of
pumpB ordered range from four to
eight inches tn diameter. Th e
fourineh pumps have a capacity
of about 700 gallons of wa ter pe
minute and the eight. inch pumps
s capacity of between 3,000 and
3,500 gallons of water per minute
THE
SEMI-WEEKL- Y
FARM NEWS
Galvton and Dallas, Tex.
. .
4 Bewpaper and agricultural172L the, South. Contain! more
liN?,tIonal and foreign newi thanany publication, the latestma.rltt reports, a strong editorial pageana enjoy a reputation throughout th
...uuu iur lairness in ail manors.Specially edited departments for th
""""1 i" women ana lb collar en.
THE FARMERS' FORUM
The special agricultural feature of ThaliuiiuBiB cnieriy or contributionof aubicrlbers. wlionn lotto,-- . n
tloal way voice the sentiment and ex- -
v"icei or iti readera concernlng-m-7 tn rm D9In nd other
THE CENTURY PAGE
Published one a week, li a magailneor ideas of the home, avery on thecontribution of &DA ... .New about farm life and matter ofluiereei to women.
THE CHILDREN'S PAGE
ubllshed once a week and I fletter from tha boy and
read th paper.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
cm vaa.1 i 1 Oft 'a.three
...
month. 16e, payable Invariably
.u,.Ub. iwiini uy yuiiai or M- -
trtVr"dmi?tter?rd"r' b"k he r
SAMPLE COPIES FRBH.
A. H. BELO CO, Paka
GalTMtoa Dallas, Tea,
THE SEMI --WEEKLY NEWS
THE CLIPPER.
Both ore year for $1.75.
Not Coal Land First PubOot. 21 09282.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N,M.
Oct. 15. 1910
Notice is hereby given that
TTani never, of ouervo, N. M.. who, on
Maron.jjnd, 1909. made Homestead Entry,ho. 092, for NW.t Section 2 2.
Township ION., Range 24 E., N.M.P. Meridian, ha filed notice of Intention to
make Final commutation Proof.to establish
oiaim to land above desoribed, before
iatevan V. Qallegos. U.S. Court Commissioner.
at Newkirk. N.M. on the 7th. day of December
1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. o. Wllkie. o. O. Grove. E. A. Davis, Joe A.
Clay, all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Not Coal First pub. Oct. 21. 067(18
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
tr. s. Land office at santa Fe, h. Hex.,
October. IS. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Dtoniein vihAa
of Trementlna, N. M. who, on March t, 1906
made Homestead Entry No. 814
tor S.. SE.i and S.J W J
Section, 4, T i.1N, Rane 24 H. N. u d
Meridian, has filed notice of Intentinn tnm.lr.
Final five year Proof, to establish olaim
to the land above described, before O, H.
Buxton, D. s. Commissioner, at Burt
N M.. on the S6th dav of Navmh mm
Claimant names as witnesses.'
Cicilio Valverde, Julian Estrada. nMn!iH
Vl-
-I , - .
1
iiiii.uuv, urecencio Enrmias. all of
Tremeotioa, N. M,
Manuel R, Otoro. Register
When the Roosevelt special train
rolled across the State line from
Illinois into Indiana today
Theodore Roosevelt pulled off
his cost rolled up his sleeves and
plunged into one of the hardest
lights of his political career,
He came to Indiana to do what
he could to send Albert T.
Beveridge back to the Uhited
State Senate for six yeais. At
the western boundry of the State,
early in. the day, he started in.
He fought his way across th
State, and as he approached the
eastern boundry 'tonight he said
there was
"viotory in the air."
COLONEL FULL OP TIGHT.
Col. Roosevelt was in "fighting
trim." All day long he talked to
crowds who exhibited varying
degrees of enthusiasm, and to all
ot them he talked with all his
might of honesty, good cituenship
and the good qualities ot Mr.
Beveridge.
The issue in lndiania," he
said, "was one of decency in
public life against crookedness."
Everywhere the Colonel went
there was in the air tbe excitement
of a red-h- ot campaign. There
were bands, ban ners. badges, flags,
candidates and tumultuous
yelling crowds. Excited local
committeemen dashed abount at
every stop, trying to pilot the
Colonel through the 'crowds to the
place at which he was to speak,
and to get him back to the train as
near on time as possible. Students
in the college towns barked "rah
rah. rah. Teddy. " at the smilling
Colonel who said it was ail great'
by George."
Col. Roosevelt asserted that the
whole Republican party would be
solidly in line for the tariff
program before the rt president- -
al election came around. Senator
Beveridge .voted against the
Payne-Aldrio- h tariff bill for a.
tariff commission three years ago.
Col .Roosevelt defended his action
in regard to the tariff- - and his
words were the nearest thing to
an expression of an ' opinion in
regard to the new tarriff law
which he has yet made,
SENATOR STANDS ON PLATFORM
"Senator Beveridge didnot split
from his party." the Colonel said
in his speech at Laf ayettee.
"He merely stood by the bulk of
it, because the real party consists
of the mass of the people. The
mass of the people wiihed to see
done just what he did. And be
fore the next Presidential election
comes around the platform will be
fairly and squarely the platform on
which 8enator Beveridge stands."
Col. Roosevelt said thai the
Republican party was progressive
and always has been. Senator
Btveridge and tbe bulk
of the party, he said
at Crawfordsville, were a little
ahoad of &ome repie&entatives of
the party in Washington.
"But the others will catch up."
he added. They're all right.
Cuba has just been having the
most disasteroua hericane in its
history.
GOOD NEWS FROM THE
CAP ROCK MINES.
Work is progressing in fine
shape at the cap-ro-ck mines, and
just this week an excellent ledge
of ore was struck that promises to
be a winner and pay big.
Col. Forrester of the Logan
mines, also of Chicago; is on the
ground having the work pushed
on hie claims. Optain Laughlin
of Waukegan Illinois la also there
looking alter his several interests.
J. It. Hopkins one of the most
practical miners in the
West is busily engaged in
staking out claims for new
comers who are anxious to get in
while the water is fine.
Work is being done on the
Klondyke mine, where a large
crowd of anxious visitors and
prospectors are generally on hand.
It is to be remembered that
this enterprise is due to the fact
that miner Hopkins had the right
kind of nerve and good judgement
in his locations.
Ho has proved that he is a
winner and will not let up until
tbe machinery which is now order.
ed is installed and the work
pushed right along. He has been
solicited by the Minneapolis
capitalist to look after this end of
the business and will hire all the
men he can right here in Quay
county and pay them regular
miners wages. This will be a
great help to many men with
families to support as the enter,
prise will furnish employment for
at least 3O0 men.
Word was just received that the
Minpeopolis men would be at the
mines uot latter than November
first and Mr. Hopkins looks for
them any time after the first of
uext week Tucumcan News.
WELL IRRIGATION
AT NARA VISA.
.The wonderful succes of the
Burns garden, at the foot ot Bell
street has, (or the second time,
demonstrated that money spent in
windmill irrigation plant is most
profitable. This garden which
consists of about an acre of
ground, so we are informed has
this year produced yegetables to
the value of upward of (300,00.
Besides the vegetables there were
over2o0 lbs. of grapes raised, and
a large number of fruit and mul-
berry trees have made a wonder-
ful growth, which in another year
should produce a 6'ood yield of
fruit. Ex,
Walter Well man started across
the Atlantic ocean last Sunday in
au airship with a complete crew
of men, '
EAST OF TUCUMCAE1.
rllOM TUCUMCARI ScN.
A must peculiar and heart
rending accidant- occurred last
Monday afternoon at the home of
Wm. Treup about one and one-ha- ll
miles east of the city, Henry
Goss was engaged in repairing a
well which he had dug about
four years ago and was working
adout 50 feet below the surface,
ine well was cased so as to
prevent if possible, any cave in.
However, at about 3:15 in the
afternoon the sand suddenly closed
in on the bottom, bursting the
casing and catching Mr. Goss by
the legs forcing him to the side
of the well, and binding the shovel
that he was using, securely across
his body so that he could not
move from his waist down. Every
effort in the world was made by
Mr. Troup and others to release
tbe unfortunate man, but without
success as the iron bands of the
casing and shovel couldnot be pried
loose. The sand and water at
once began to come in from the
bottom and it was apparent that
it was only a matter of time until
the man would be strangled to
death, Mr, Troup decended into
tbe well and did all in his power to
relieve tbe suffering man. .Mr.
Goss did not loose consciousness
tar a moment but watohed his
approaching death with calmness,
The sand and water continued to
rise until he was submerged and
died at six thirty.
Not an hour was lost in trying
to get the body from the well, and
it was found necessary to sink a
new shaft by the old one. After
day and night work ihe body was
reached Thursday alternoon at
4;3.
Mr. Goss was sixty years old
the day the acoident occurred.
He leaves a wife and two children
who are at the present time in
Seminole, Oklahomo His son,
B. E. Goss, arrived Thursday
evening and took charge of the
body. Interment took place
Friday morning at li o'clock at
the Sunnyside cemetery.
The membership of the
Arizona's convention is oomprised
of men from about I9 or 30 voco-tio- ns
of life. There are is lawyers
one associate justice of the supreme
court, six cattlemen, two sheep-
men, one saloonkeeper five farmers
or ranchmen, one minister, two
machinest, two doctors, two rail-
way clerks, one traftio manager,
one newspaperman, two bankers,
three businessmen, one capitalist,
three mining men, one railroad
engineer, one switchman, one
plumber.
